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Patio Fountain by Jack Ragland

Fallbrook Art Association - Fallbrook, CA
November, 2009

Contact the editor Patricia Hartman at 760-723-6624
or email to patricia@hitekdesigns.com.

Cover art by Jack Ragland Email to Webmaster:
art@fallbrookartassn.org
Photos courtesy of Jack Ragland.
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President's Message
November, 2009

Well, here we are, approaching the
Holiday Season, and with it, I’d like to
suggest that you might enjoy finding
simple and inexpensive ways to express
your gratitude to the special people in your
life.
As artists, we have an advantage in
being able to take some of those paintings
that never quite made it to the matting and
framing stage and make special cards by
cutting sections out and gluing them to
ready-made blank cards. A handwritten
note expressing what that person has
meant to you would be so much more
appreciated
than
a
store-bought
card—perfect for all occasions!
Our Sunshine Lady, Margaret
Tolzman, has requested that some of those
paintings could be given “as is” to her to
use for making cards that she can send to
our members who are under the weather.
Also, she would appreciate being emailed
or called if you know someone whose day
can be brightened by a call or a card.
Are you ready for our upcoming show?
Everyone’s been working hard to make

this the best one ever. Have you signed up
yet to participate? If you’re a member and
you’ve entered a piece or two, we hope
you’re planning to spend at least a few
hours during the show sitting and greeting
visitors at the Art Center. If you haven’t
done so yet, please contact Noreen Ring to
request the best time that fits your
schedule.
Although
it’s
not
mandatory—we can use all the help we
can get!
Have you attended a workshop yet? If
not, you’re really missing a great
opportunity to stretch your skills and
perhaps learn some new techniques. No
matter how proficient you are, there’s
always room to experience something
different. And what a deal it is! Members
still pay only $30 for a full day!
For those of you wishing to have your
work on public display, we now have a
beautiful new office in town that
welcomes original art on their
walls—Edward Jones, near CVS in
Albertson’s Center.
No fee, no
commission! David Bean is in charge of
scheduling and helping you arrange your
work. If you have a lot of pieces and prefer
a “one-person” show, that can be
scheduled. If you would prefer to be part
of a group show with one or a few pieces,
that’s possible too. Just let David know
and he’ll work with you.
Again, I want to thank each of you for
all the ways you’ve been helping to make
this such a vibrant and successful
organization. It’s really a pleasure to serve
as your president with such wonderful
support!
Warmly,

Karen Langer Baker
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November
Meeting
November 9, 2009 7pm
Eat n' Critique 5:30
Jack Ragland
Painter of Life and Spirit
A Passion
and reverence
for life vibrate
in
Jack
Ragland's oil
and
acrylic
painting
of
landscapes,
figures, animals
and florals that
seem
to
scintillate with
radiant color and exuberant brush work.
Jack completed an MA at Arizona
State University and three years post
graduate study at UCLA on a teaching
fellowship. He was then head of the
Department of Art at Simpson College,
Indianola, Iowa, for 12 years. A sabbatical
leave in Europe for study, travel, and a
successful one-artist show in Vienna,
Austria, sparked his dream of returning to
California to paint full time.
He has exhibited his works in solo and
group shows in galleries from New York
to California and has won numerous
competitive awards as well. His works and
in private, corporate and public collections
in the USA and Europe, including the
following: the Los Angeles County
Museum; the Phoenix Museum; the

Albertina Museum, Vienna Austria; the
Kunstmuseum, Basel, Switzerland; the
Bibliotheque National, Paris, France, and
others.
Who's Who in America, Who's Who in
the world, and International Who's Who
list Jack's considerable achievements. His
artistic career has been followed in
newspapers, magazines, television and
special publications, such as Prize
Winning Paintings, Book II; Artists of
Central and Northern California, Vol. II,
1991. Jack's painting "Bonsall Bridge"
was published in Land of Sunlight;
Contemporary Paintings of San Diego
County, 2007. "American Artist" featured
Jack in the Oct. 1993 issue.
In 2007, out of several thousand
contestants, Jack was one of the top three
artists in the national "Next Great
American Artist Contest" sponsored by
Kirkland's Homes. In 2008, Jack won Best
of Show at the Grand National Art Show at
the Cow Palace in San Francisco. In 2009,
his painting "Canyon de Chelly Gold" was
in the top mini 50 in the National Paint the
Parks competition.

Mission Walkway by Jadk Ragland
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Art Community
Shows and Events

jeannie@deadlinedata.com for scheduling
and additional details.
Fallbrook Area Visitors Bureau
760-451-3282, FindFallbrook.com
FAVBInfo@aol.com

Paradise Textile Artists
Paradise Textile Artists will exhibit
their fiber arts and quilts at the Fallbrook
Brandon Gallery, 105 Main Street, Nov. 2
- 30th.
Reception Nov 7, 2-4 pm. The public
is invited. Exhibiting Artists:
Lori Anderson, Barbara Friedman,
Kathleen McCabe, Janice Pennington,
Noreen Ring, Mary Tabar and Heather
Urquhart.
Gallery hours Tuesday Saturday 10 - 5 pm, Sunday 11 - 4 pm."

We're on TV!
This week on News Net TV, artist
Anna Vieth is featured.
Meet this
exceptional young woman as she shares
her murals and distinguished doggies
portraits.
http://newsnetca.com/index.php?option=c
om_wrapper&view=wrapper&Itemid=4
Click on 10/22/09. Move the time bar
at the bottom of the video window to 36
minutes seconds; wait for the video to
catch up.

FAA Show
Thank You!!!

Fallbrook Fallbrook Art Association's
Noreen Ring
Judged Show runs from Nov. 6-15,
Mon-Sun from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Fallbrook Art Center. For more go
Farmer's Market
www.fallbrookartcenter.org
As you may have heard, there will be a
www.fallbrookartassn.org
Farmers Market every Sunday beginning
September 6th from
DEMONSTRATION
11 AM to 3 PM. It will be set up in the
Village Square and in the Caffe Primo
parking lot. We have a wonderful mix of
Carol Zaleski will be demonstrating
vendors participating including certified the process of Collage for the
farmers, food vendors and crafts. As a Carlsbad-Oceanside Art League on
promotional outreach, funded by the Friday, November 13th (1:30 to 3:30pm),
Fallbrook Village Association, we would at the Calavera Rec Center, located at
like to include one artist at each Sunday Carlsbad Village Drive and Glasgow
Market. You will receive a space, free of Drive in Carlsbad.
charge, to set up, demonstrate and sell your
work. Artists will be chosen on a first
Hanging at the Library
come/first serve basis. If you would be
The
library is currently undergoing
interested in participating, please contact
Jeannie Hathaway at 760-723-8384 or 760 construction. See the new venue under
390
9726
(cell)
or
email Announcements.
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Out of Town Events
Gallery Walk Program
For just $150.00, you can have
exposuree for your art on ABC/KGTV10
in San Diego. The “Gallery Walk”
program is a local show about art and the
artists behind the art. Call for more
information or to schedule: Ramona at
(619) 282-1166.

showcase 50+ artists, craftspeople,
musicians and performers displaying their
work in the parks and plazas along
downtown.
Booth costs are $45 per month plus $5
for a daily SJC business license. Call
Chamber of Commerce 949-493-4700.
Applications are available online at
www.theblackcatgallery.com/downloads/
artistapplicationonline.pdf.

“The Arts” in Temecula"
ArtSpark
ArtSpark is being brought to you by
Consider IT Done (Lisa Hamel) and The
Carlsbad Village Business Association.
Who: This event invites all mediums to
participate in an original, juried venue to
show, market and sell your work.
What: The first event will focus on
bringing children's inter'ART'action The
ongoing themes will change.
When: Starting on May 10th- 11-3. Set
up will begin around 10, 2nd Sunday of
every month-Year Round.
Where: Magee park- A lovely, grassy,
historic park on the corner of Carlsbad
Blvd (Hwy 101) and Beech.
Applications may be found on the
website www.artsparkparkspark.com
The cost is $25 per artist- or 10%
whichever is greater...Lisa Hamel,
Consider IT Done- Event Planner
ArtSpark & ParkSpark-In Carlsbad
Village
760*500*7583

Second Saturday Art Fair
The San Juan Capistrano Chamber of
Commerce invites artists in all media to
apply for our new downtown monthly art
event. The second Saturday art Fair will be
a year round monthly event. The Fair will

Opportunity to showcase by Harman
Realtors, Inc (and Harman Asset
Management, AMO) headquartered in La
Jolla (www.harmanrealtors.com).
Contact: Atoosa Styc – 858-454-0101
x 107 or atoosa@harmanrealtors.com
There is an empty commercial space in
a Retail Center at the corner of Overland &
Nicole in Temecula (near Costco)
They would like to see it used for The
Arts – visual and/or performing
The owner of the firm, Richard
Harman, desires to do a ‘community
service’·

Opportunity to Market Your
Art in Temecula Valley
The Temecula Valley Women's Club's
Holiday Home Tour of five beautiful
homes in Murrieta will be held November
21 and 22. Space available for artists
includes a 10' x 10' setting for a flat rate of
$200. All sales proceeds go to the artists.
Contact Sandra Lucas for questions or
space rental, at 951-696-7487 or email her,
at slucas07@gmail.com. Also, check out
the website for details: www.TVWC.com.
The Temecula Valley Women's Club
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raises monies for assisting many needy and April 13th at Mt San Jacinto College,
causes in our local communities and our community Ed .. Gabriele is also available
armed forces.
for private lessons. Check out her website
for current class and demo schedule.
Mission San Luis Rey Museum www.gabrielebaberart.com 951-676-3583
gabriele@gabrielebaberart.com
The program, Artists at the Museum,
gives local and visiting artists an
opportunity to paint and draw at the Fallbrook School of the Arts
Mission in private areas generally not open
Offering
classes
in
ceramics,
to the public.
printmaking, drawing, painting, sculpture,
Program members will have access welding, fiber arts, jewelry, mosaics, paper
during business hours to outdoor locations arts, digital photography and more for
on Mission grounds such as Peyri court, artists of ages and abilities.
the Historic Cemetery, the Mission
View
the
full
schedule
at
Quadrangle and the Friats' Orchard.
www.fallbrookschoolofthearts.org
or
call
Privileges include reserved times for
sittings, Museum passes and exhibit and 760-728-6383. For more info please email
Director
Brigitte
Schlemmer
sales privileges at the Mission.
r
brigitte@fallbrookschoolofthearts.org.
Bradford Claybourn, Museum Curator,
Register
online
for
all
programs
at
4050 Mission Ave., Oceanside, CA 92057
www.fallbrookschoolofthearts.org
760-757-3651.
Workshops Coming in 2010: Frank
Webb, Carrie Burns Brown, Bob
San Diego Museum of Art
Burridge, Bob Phinney & Catherine Gill,
Check out the new programs at SDMA
Terry Isaac, Karen Vernon, Donna
in Balboa Park. www.sdmart.org
Zagotta, Elizabeth Tolley, Kathleen Elsey,
Sidewalk Art Mart
Ted Nuttal & Fealing Lin.
Sidewalk Art Mart on the Green:
Carlsbad Inn Beach Resort, Saturdays and
Pam Benson
Sundays 9 am to 4 pm. Want to join in or
for more information contact Howard
Pam is holding watercolor & oil classes
Layte
(760)
747-8036
or for all levels. Following is her class
howlate@cox.net.
schedule:
Home Studio in Temecula:
Monday
8:30 - 11:30 Watercolor
Instruction Offered
Tuesday
9:00 - 12:00 Oil
Wednesday 9:00 - 12:00 Watercolor
Gabriele Baber
Wednesday 1:00 - 4:00 Watercolor
Gabriele is teaching Tues. morn. &
eve. watercolor classes, Wed. morn. & Fallbrook Community Center:
Watercolor
Thurs. eve. Oil painting in her studio. A Monday 1:00 - 4:00
new session of classes begins Feb. 23rd There are also openings for private lessons
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and workshops.
To sign up or get more info, call Mary at
For further information, please contact (760) 728-2806
Pam at 951-302-9879
or pjbenson@roadrunner.com
Mary Mulvihill

Rikki Reinholz – Watercolor
Watercolor classes for all skill levels
at the Studio of Art & Design at 742
Genevieve , Ste H, Solana Beach . Classes
are Tuesday morning and Thursday
afternoon and evening. Cost is $30.00 per
class. Call Rikki at 858 755 6202 For more
information or email rikkiBR@cs.com or
www.StudioofArtandDesign.com.

Drawing and Painting Classes
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
Temecula Vallery Art League Gallery
(951) 676-3944
www.marymulvhill.com

Announcements
New "Shows" Chair Needed for
2010

Rich Stergulz – All Media
Richard Stergulz is now teaching class
at the Pinnell Gallery at 124 N. Main in
Fallbrook. All Levels All Medium
welcome. Class schedule is as follows
Monday 1p-4p and 6p-8p and Friday
9a-12p
Please call Rich for more
information 951-600-9232. You can view
Rich's artwork at www.stergulzart.com

Nicole Toesca - Photographer
Nicole is also available to photograph
your work for juried shows, portfolio
presentation, record keeping, print
reproduction, or for any promotional
material needs. Check out her website at
www.photoartscapes.com. You may
contact her at 760-599-7349 or email at:
nicoletoesca@sbcglobal.net

Mary Tomaskevitch

Bill Riedell and Jon Harwood, who
have been chairing our two major annual
shows for a long, long time, have given
notice that next year's Spring Open Juried
Show will be their last. They have offered
to train and work closely with whoever
takes over the job in Fall 2010 so the
transition will be smooth and relatively
easy. Jon will be available to work the
show with the new chair(s) so that a full
show of hands on training will be
available.
If you are interested and would like to
be considered for this extremely important
position, please contact them as soon as
possible. Either call Jon at 760-728-0453
or Bill at 760-940-4290 so you can begin
apprenticing right away!.

FAA Welcomes New Newsletter
Emailing Chair

Mary offers Creative Arts classes in
We are so happy to be doing our part to
mixed media and experimental techniques. save the environment by “Going Green,”
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beginning with this newsletter. Thanks to
Mary Manesis for volunteering to take on
the job! Those of you who have given us
your email address will receive a notice
from Mary that our latest newsletter is on
our site and ready for you to read by
clicking on the link provided. If that link
doesn’t work, you can go directly to:
www.fallbrookartassn.org and click on the
latest newsletter there. You’ll also be able
to see archived past newsletters— all in
color!

FAA Welcomes New
Refreshment Chairs
Many thanks go to Leona Crump and
Adriana Figari, who have graciously
volunteered to head the Refreshment
Committee! Shirley Calvert also deserves
extra kudos for stepping right in to handle
everything until our new chairs were in
place. She made phone calls and got lots of
goodies to be brought to our last meeting.
Since Leona and Adriana are now properly
indoctrinated, please be sure to call them
and offer to bring refreshments to at least
one meeting and also to help with
preparation and cleanup.

H-M Main Dish
N-R Dessert
Admission Free: Please bring an
unwrapped art-related gift for a child 8 - 18
years to be donated to the children at Camp
Pendleton. RSVP would be appreciated:
Sandi Wilks 951-4904 or Diane Jansen
760-723-3735. SET-UP Committee to
arrive at 4:00 PM.
Entertainment by a professional band
from 5 to 8 PM.
Please contact either Sandi Wilks, at
951-699-4904, or Diane Jansen, at
760-723-3735 if you have suggestions
and/or want to assist them in preparing and
executing FAA's Holiday Party.

New Books for FAA

I am asking esteemed artists, such as
yourself, to help me by listing books they
would like to see in the new library AND
what
subjects/themes,
e.g.,
stone
sculpture, wood sculpture, ancient art,
artist monographs, art theory, art literature,
Dada and Surrealism, Edward Ruscha, etc.
you would recommend.
To purchase, I have to go through the
county library vendors, but that shouldn't
present much of a problem. thanks so
Holiday Party
much.
I also would greatly appreciate some
Holiday Party, Monday, December 7,
artist's
names and contact info from you
from 5:00 to 8:30 PM at the FPUD, 990 E.
that
would
also give me some worthy
Mission:
recommendations.
Potluck Dinner, serving size 8-10
people:
Bev Thorardson, BSinclairT@aol.com
Last names beginning with letters:
S-Z Appetizer for the 5 PM serving
A- Condiments, Relishes or Bread
B-E Salad
F-G Vegetable or Side Dish
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The following is Excerpted from the
Isabella Breasted article in the Union
Tribune:

An alternative to Grandview parking
(and the STEEP STAIRS to the beach) is
to park at Ponto Beach which is slightly
North of the intersection of La Costa
North County Loses Treasured Avenue and Coast Hi-way 101 and walk
Artist
south to the area below Grandview. See
our
SDAG
website
“I never did art as a child and didn’t www.offtrackgallery.com for directions to
care for it in school,” Alison Christler said Grandview.
during an interview in 2007. Thank
goodness for all of us that she learned to
like it! She has left us with a treasure of
January Artist:
beautiful artwork. She herself is a treasure
in our hearts.
Tom Fong-Watercolor Painting.
Alison was a distinguished artist,
regularly winning the highest awards and
honors in shows. Her work was accepted
in the prestigious San Diego Watercolor
FAA Fall Show
Society’s
International
Exhibit,
See our Call for Entries at:
Watercolor West, and the Louisiana
Watercolor Society. She also taught art www.fallbrookartassn.org/events.htm
classes at Rikki Reinholtz’ Studio of Art
and Design in Solana Beach.

Alison's Memorial

New Hanging Facility for FAA
Edward Jones office
David Bean 760-731-9088

A memorial for Alison Christler will
take place at Stonesteps in Encinitas on
November 1, 2009 at 2:00 p.m. (Standard
time returns on the same day.) Kirkos will
be doing a sand painting (labyrinth).
Directions to Stonesteps:
Off of Highway 101 in Encinitas, go
west on El Portal Street. At the T, make a
left onto La Mesa. Make an immediate
right onto South El Portal Street. Continue
to the ocean.
Parking is tight. Plan to walk a couple
of blocks to the steep staircase leading
down to the beach. You will be in sand and
stones so wear appropriate footwear.

Rounding the Bend by Jack Ragland.
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